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APPENDIX: Required Equipment List
(Post) Blue

Item C - USPC Horse Management Required Equipment Check
All items labeled correctly. 
Refer to Ampli!cations for details and suggested items not on this list. 
Judges: Points should be attributed to individuals whenever possible.

Team/Rider Name: 

Judge(s):

Grooming Kits
per mount
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ Rider Numbers

      Hoof Pick

     Curry Comb 

     Dandy Brush 

     Body Brush (soft 

     Rub Rag

     Wet Wipes or 2

 

     Body Sponge

     Scraper

     Wash Bucket –

Individual Equipment
per competitor

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ Rider Numbers

     Saddle Rack

     Bridle Racks (one per 

     Boot Trees

Feeding Equipment for Overnight 

Rallies Only
per mount
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ Rider Numbers

     Heavy-Duty Feed Tub

     Top O" Bucket (!lled 

Cleaning Equipment
per team

 ____ Manure Fork or Shovel

 ____ Rake or Broom

 ____ Manure Basket or Wheelbarrow

Human First Aid Kit
per team, easily accessible
required expiration date current
____1 extra Medical Armband with blank USPC or

____Adhesive Bandages (bandaids) assortment of
 
____Triple Antibiotic Ointment; exp? ______
____3 pair Synthetic Protective Gloves

Tack Room Equipment
per team
____Flashlight (hung by entrance)
____Charged Fire Extinguisher Type A or ABC 

____Notice Board
____Trash Container
____USPC HM Handbook & Competition Rules, all

____Discipline Rulebook, all Appendices & 

Tack Cleaning Kit
per team; refer to Ampli!cation section for details
____Tack or leather cleaner
____Tack Sponge
____Cleaning Cloths
____Pail
____Drying Basket for Sponges

Utility Kit
per team
____Hammer
____Nails
____Screwdriver
____Pliers
____Scissors
____Jackknife (capable of cutting rope, hung by

____Leather Punch
____Duct Tape—at least 1/2 roll
____2 USPC logo Pins (minimum)

Equine First Aid Kit
per team, easily accessible
required expiration date current
____Petroleum Jelly
____Digital Thermometer
____Liniment—at least 1/2 bottle
____Isopropyl Alcohol—at least 1/2 bottle
____ Antibacterial or Antimicrobial or Antiseptic 

____Topical Antibacterial or Antimicrobial or 

____4” x 4” Sterile Wound Dressing Gauze Pads

____1 roll Gauze (2” min. width)
____2 Flexible Stretch Adhesive/Cohesive

____1 Lb. Roll 12” Absorbent Cotton
____Bandage Scissors (blunt end, capable of 

____1 Roll Adhesive Tape (1” minimum width)
____Set(s) of 4 stable wraps, with suitable pads to
 

Extra Equipment
per team; clean to highest certi!cation level 
appropriate for discipline
su#cient to !t all team mounts/ members
____2 extra Lead Ropes, one with Chain Shank
____Halter(s) (adjustable, breakaway)
Speci!c for ENGLISH
____Complete Bridle(s) with Bit(s) for discipline
____Girth(s)
____Pair(s) Stirrup Leathers & Irons
____2 Rubber Bands & Leather Tabs (if any rider 

Speci!c for EVENTING
____Extra 5-gallon wash bucket per horse for Vet 

Speci!c for WESTERN
____Head stall with bit and reins
____Rawhide Latigo laces or tie strings (at least 8

____Latigo and o" side billet complete with

____Cinch(es)
____Chicago screws (at least 10 w/$athead

____Stirrup hobbles
Speci!c for POLOCROSSE
____Extra Racket
____Breastplate(s) or breastcollar
____2 Pair Boots or Bandages
____2 Pair Bell Boots
____1 Standing Martingale or Tiedown if used for any 

____Extra 5-gallon wash bucket per horse

Maximum Points: 30

Sponges marked
‘Dock’ & ‘Face’

& left outside stall at 
night, labeled)

USEA Medical Card

sizes

(hung by entrance)

Newsletter (current & complete)

Appendices & Newsletter (current & complete)

entrance)

Scrub

Antibiotic Agent (min 2 oz); exp? ____

 - minimum of 8

Bandages

cutting bandage)

!t all team horses

uses Peacock Irons)

Box

pieces)

rawhide latigo tie

screwdriver)

mount on the team

Mounted Competitors SM or Team Total Score

Rider # Rider # Rider # Rider # Rider # (SM#)

(labeled ‘Wash Only’)

bridle)

(hard bristles)

bristles)

for tall leather boots 
(must have leg & toe) 
Western excluded


